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ol, but still carried deep emotional scars from an
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Id cry and cry and cry, because she had felt
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side of themselves," Statham remarked.
Jenna pointed out that people with high self-esteem also find
no need to remind others of their accomplishments^
"Having high self-esteem and being egotistical are two '"
different things," Jenna said. "If you're egotistical, it means
you're telling everybody how good you are — and you come
through as having low self-esteem."
Statham added diat self-esteem does not have to be
based stricdy on visible
achievements. .
"Too many
people put

k at other
nd that makes
appreciative of
ove I'm
by," Hannah

much emphasis on accomplishments rather than basic respect,
dignity and worthiness," Statham emphasized. "That's why you
can have immensely successful people who have accomplished
great things =- but they still feel rotten about themselves."
This can result in a damaging trickle effect, Statham added.
"People who have low self-esteem, and are hard on themselves,
project that onto others," he said.
And what would be the trickle effect of high self-esteem?
"There's no limit to what you can accomplish," Statham
stated.

Coming Next Week: Teens and Senior Citizens
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J. said.
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1 accomplish great things —"not to the world, but in
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Join us every Friday Night in the Greenhouse
Cafe
Jrom 5-10pm/or our Sensational*.

Boston
Fisherman's Buffet
if* +
Buffet to Include:
* * » HumniMde New England OmQxnrta»fresh Tossed
Salad oeenswirh an Anay of Salad l
* acamoo Momay • raxaraianai
d m sauce'Breaded!

lties • Seafood and Smoked Fish

RD FISH MARKET
oe Avenue (near Goodman)

I ALL YOUR
iEAlOOD
DURING LENT

FRIDAY FISH FRY
DIMMER $5.99
Buy one get second half price

IM l

after 7 p m - M . f i '

911 Brooks Avenue
Rochester, NY 14624

r 7 DAYS • 271-1780

16) 328Live Lobster

INV

4:20-9 PM
No special orders or take-out orders

Frozen Seafood
Between Long Pond Road and Gates Bc»f

